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unfit ignis fatuus. a misleading in-
fluence. Think, people, think before
you act; Frank Smith.

ABOUT ."CLEANING UP" MEX-
ICO. We are hearing a lot of
sons f5r "cleaning up" Mexico.
Hearst is strong for. it, so are Roose-
velt and Hughes. These patriots
(wink the other eye) think "we"
get it? ought o take up the job of
governing Mexico because the Mex-

icans are not fitted for
Now, it is possibly that the

Mexicans are not hep to government,
but it does not lie in the mouth of
the'American people to ride thtm on
that account.

The commission on industrial rela-
tions found that 2 per cent of the
people in the U. S. own 60 per cent
of the wealth, and that of the bal-
ance 65 per cent own but 5 per cent
of it And this in a country that
boasts of its industrial supremacy;

in which the seamstress
works, not with the, needle, as in
Mexico, but with & sewing machine;
a country in which boots are turned
out by the case with less labor than
the cobbler could have
put on a sole; where steam and elec-
tricity have all but relieved the race
of menial labor. We produce so much
that we have seasons of

when we suffer for lack of our
products.

In this paradoxical condition we
have the gdll to pan a people who
have rebelled against laws-whic- de-

prive them of the. fruits of their la-

bor! Can you beat it? M.J. Foyer,
4529 Christiaria Av.

DISEASE. According to an article
in The Day Book, pr. Robertson ad-
vises the murder of all dogs and- - cats
on the ground that these creatures
harbor disease germs in their hair,
thereby spreading a variety of dis-
eases.

' If his theory or- - the theory is cor-

rect, how about human hair? While
exterminating innocent and helpless
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dumb brutes, why not enact law de-

claring human hair also carriers and
ordering it removed, even to the' ex- -'

tent of depriving health officers of
hirsute adornment

Dogs and cats mingle .but little
with others than those about their
homes. Wise doctors with billy goat
yhiskers go here and x there and

everywhere. Probably one man would
cover about as much territory as a
carrier of germs as all the dogs and
cats of Chicago, who simply remain
in the same place. If the removal of
hair of head, lip and chin serve not
the end aimed at, remove the head
and make a sure thing of it, begin-
ning at the source of the hair-carryi-

theory. Kufos.

KICKERS. May I say a few words
to Forum writers. Not as an enemy,
but as a brother who, hates nobody
but tyrants. In writing Forum let-
ters, it seems to me, we should "have
several things in mind. Let us not"
forget that a paper must be run
along lines , of demand. Suppose
Forum writers all wrote on one sub-
ject of the moon. How long would
the Forum readers read The Forum?

Our subjects should be practically
the same" field that some other writer
has covered Tecently. I believe some-
what in mind communication,
though I do not know how much. It
seems as thought at times I write up
some impression and behold in a day
or two I see practically the same
idea in print Now why should my
letter follow right up? Take social-
ism. There are many followers. But
is t'hat everything?

There axe thousands of important
subjects. If we wish to help increase
The Forum readers and Day Book
readers it seems to me we ought to
strive to be new, original and pro-
gressive. The old stock form, chest-
nut stuff we can-g- et In the daily
press any time and anywhere. The- -

Socialist paper formerly in Chicago
collapsed. Why?

A paper must be-ru- oniiusinesei


